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Weather Guess - '16
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: -
Wednesday mostly cloudy and
colder with light snow flurries in
north portion.
-
• • • ••••• 
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THE 1
LISTENING
POST
• The oddities of war are
numerous. and never more so than
in this present war when squadrons
of bombers fly over great cities and
drop explosives to strike where
they may. Only after the war is
over and a check is made will the
general public ever know the ac-
tual damage that has been done.
However, small stories now and
then come out of fire scarred Lon-
don which graphically tell parts
of the entire story. Such a story
appeared a few days ago.
• • •
• In London there is a great
publishing firm called Eyre and
Spotiswoode. This firm has the
distinction of being called the
"King's Printers," and it alone is
authorized to print the English
Bible. The so called revised version
and translations into other lan-
guages are done by other printers,
but only Eyre and Spotiswoode are
authorized to print the official
which is used by the English. It
has held this contract for many
years and printing of the Bible is
something which is carried on at
all times.
• • •
• It may not be generally
known, but books are printed from
plates. First the type is set. and
ensues the great task of proof'
reading and correction. Now it Ls'
more or less common to find er-
rors in other books. but the Bible
is presumed to be error proof. It
Is a task of many years to set this
great book in type, read proof. cor-
rect and revise; again read proof.
correct and revise, until all errors
are removed. When this Ls done the
type pages go to the foundry and
are cast into plates. These plates
are then printed from and they
are kept for year after year for
subsequent printings. Thus, when
other editions are needed. the task
of proof reading and correction is
removed. In past years. when errors
have appeared in editions of the
Bible, the entire edition has been
recalled and destroyed. Thus it
can be seen that correct plates are
something extremely valuable and
are held as a precious posse.esion.
• • •
• 
During the fire raid on
London the plant of Eyre and
Spotiswoode was struck by bombs
and wrecked by fire. At present the
plates for the authorized version
of the Bible are buried under tons
of debris. The owners do not know
whether they are ruined or not.
They merely know that if they are
ruined the plant must at once pre-
pare new plates. They say that the
plates would not be damaged by
water, but they may have been
melted by the intense heat of the
burning buildings. They say that
fortunately ninny printed and un-
bound sheets had been carried to
safety before the German fire raid.
and these can be used for the time
being.
• • •
• But if the plates are ruined
the publishing Bran till reset the
book as soon as possible and then
again will come the task of proof-
reading and correction and then.
after months of this. the pages w
ill
again be cast into plates and pu
b-
lication of the Bible resumed. "We
are hoping." one member of 
the
firm said, "to find many of 
the
plates undamaged. But if they are
damaged we will reset every word.
The printing of the Bible 
will go
"
• • •
• Such a task is a 
staggering
one. It involves the setting of 
three
and one half million letters 
of 773,-
692 words which are 
contained in
the 31,173 verses and 
1.189 chap-
ters of the King's auth
orized ver-
sion of the Bible. Ther
e is plenty
of work in such a task 
as this. and
we might expect a 
printer to be
discouraged over such a prospe
ct.
But this old English 
Aim seemed
determined that nothing will 
stop
the publication of the 
King's Bible.
The work must go on.
• • •
• In this one in
cident one can
get a glimpse of the 
soul and spirit
that is England's. T
hat is the bar-
rier which will fin
ally tUrn Hitler
back.
Legislature
To Get
T. V. A. Bill
South Fulton Red
Devils Face Test
Against Memphis
Coach rfess Haynes and his
South Fulton Red Devils face a
crucial test tonight on the floor
of the Trenton, Tenn., gym, when
Polter League Appoints they face Ceneral High Warriors
from Memphis in the third game of
the regional playoffs. South Ful-
ton has already brushed aside
Greenfield and Tiptonville in re-
gional play, and only the Mem-
phis team stands in their way for
a trip to Knoxville and a shot at
the state title. The winner of the
genie tonight at Trenton will face
the winner of the Michie-Spring
Creek game, and both the winner
and runnerup of this final game
will go to the state matches.
Coach Murray of Central fea-
tures a tight defensive team, with
accurate passing. Three of his ,
players made the All-District team.
[old Branch, rated the most valu-
able man to the team, is a left
hander, Sheeran. one of the other
stars, is a specialist at getting the
ball off the board and rates high
In this department. Trent is the
high scoring threat for the War-
I; run p To Dra
Act
Murray. Ky.. -First District rep-
resentatives of Abe Kentucky Pub-
lic Power League voted at a meet-
ing at Murray State Teachers Col-
lege here Monday to appoint a
committee to draft legislation to
be introduced at the next session
of Kentucky Legislature to enable
cities to contract for T. V. A. pow-
er. Members of the drafting com-
mittee appointed by President
George Hart. Murray, are Represen-
tative Henry Ward, Paducah; II. H.
Lovett. Benton, and Farland Rob-
bins, Mayfield.
The league also went on record
favoring a proposal of Jackson
Purchase Rural Electric Co-opera-
tive Corporation urging construc-
tion of an electric power generat-
ing plant in West Kentucky to be
used by A. E. A. and by the am-
monia plant at Henderson. with a
provision that it be operated in
conjunction with the T. V. A. power
project at the Chlbertsville Dam.
To Interview Legislators
Delegates Monday agreed to
interview each First District can-
didate for the legislative in an ef-
fort to obtain from each a writ-
ten statement setting forth his
position in regard to T. V. A. leg-
islation.
The Kentucky Public Power Lea-
gue was organized here two weeks
ago with to purposes:
1. To secere T. V A. anwer leg-
islation.
2. To induce T. V. A. to extend
iLs power lines into Kentucky im-
mediately rather than wait for
completion of the Gilbertsvllle
Dam.
riors.
Local fans are quite confident
I that the Red Devils can take the
lads from the big town. All season
the South Fulton team has had
plenty of what it takes, and the
1 Red Devils always get better as
the going becomes harder. They
have taken on newlife many times
in the final half, aed gone on to
win a game which appeared to be
lost. In Harwood the team has a
top scorer of high rank. and there
are several others who can take-
over if Harwood is too closely guard-
ed to hit the basket.
riiiiiTRE COURT
Toy Payne who was shot irf
fight Sunday night, was given a
hearing before Judge Lon Adams
this morning and he was placed
under $100 bond to appear April
1st for trial.
Hal Williams. Louisville, di-
rector of law, in discussing pos-
sibilities of T. V. A. power said. WIfed9 JU Jitina
"Kentucky dam belongs to you!
and to us and we're entitled to Display Breaks
benefits of it."
Says Industries Leaving State
Ile said many industries were
"overlooking and in some in-
stances leaving Kentucky. Ken-
tucky Ls going to find itself an Ls-
land of high-priced power sur-
rounded by a sea of low-priced
power. if we don't enact appro-
priate legislation."
The following Fulton men at-
tended the meeting: K. P. Dalton,
Tom Boaz. Bert Newhouse, Vernon
Owen. Gilbert DeMyer. Aaron Butts,
Freed Homra, James R. Hogan. Paul
Bushart end M. L Parker. Mr.
Newhouse represented Mayor Paul
DeMyer, who was unable to attend.
Shertrood Andersonl,
Dies In Panama 
Colon. Canal Zone. --Sherwood
Anderson. eminent American au-
thor. died in a Colon hospital late
Saturday from a severe abdominal
ailment.
The 64-year-old writer, whose
novels achieved world fame, was
!stricken three days ago upon his
arrival en route on a cruise to
South America.
Born in Camden. Ohio, Septem-
ber 13, 1876. Anderson first attain-
ed a high place in the literary world
with his novel. "Windy McPher-
son's Son." published in 1916.
Hushand's Leg
Detroit, - Patrolman Stanley
Westgate's wife mastered her hus-
band's ju jitsu le&sons a little too
Today. Westgate, 36. was in a
hospital with a broken leg be-
cause of one of the "little wo-
man's demonstrations."
Westgate and his 114-pound
wife, whom he taught the Ori-
ental art six years ago. were in
the midst of enlightening an au-
dience of women on what to do
1
if any ever met up with a purse
snatcber or a -throat-choker."
Everything went well until the
190-pound patrolman grabbed his
wife by the throat. Then-"she
broke my grip. clamped on a
three-quarter Nelson and. with
the firemen's lift. tossed me right
off the platform."
RADIO TAKES PLACE
OF SMOKE SIGNALS
Window Rock. Ariz..- The vast
Isolated expanse of the Navajo res-
ervation in Northern Arizona is
being linked by a network of short-
wave radio sending and receiving
sets. E R. Fryer, superintendent.
'said twenty-seven stationary home
'sets and one portable unit have
,been installed on the 25.000 acre
reservation to bring educational
programs to the Indians.
.4utomatic Smoke Ring Blower
On Wheels Must Not Have Horn
Omaha, Neb. -Police who ar-
rested Perry Johnson, 17, for speed-
ing couldn't suppress admiration
for the way Perry's car was out-
fitted.
It had six wheels. an exhaust
pipe leading up the side.that could
blow smoke rings or sparks, lights
of many colors connected to a ap-
pearance of a pilot wheel on an old-
time river packet.
Mounted on the front was a large
pair of antlers.
Police Judge Lester Palmer fin-
ed Perry *7.50. ordered him to re-
move the antlers and other "sup-
erfluous equipment" before releas-
ing the car.
Fulton Seems Certain To Obtain
New School Building, As Board
Meets With Support Of Public
Plans Are Made To Begin On June 15th.
Finish In One Year
New Gymnasium Is Planned To Seat 1200
Science Hall Not To Be Razed *
At the regular meeting of the
Fulton Bcard of ucation held
last night at the tffgh School. two
representatives of the Works Pro-
gress Administration gave definite
a.ssurance that the federal agency ing this service to the board.
stood ready to assist the local Site Not Decided On
board in financing the new school The exact site of the building
building to be erected here. Supt. iwas not definitely decided upon by
on the balance of the issue sold the
interest rate will be 3'; .
The bonding company will make
a service charge of 1.81'S of face
evalu of the is.sue sold for render-
Lewis announced this morni rig that th eboard,but the committee
Ozro Stanley
Dies In Memphis
Following Stroke
Funeral services for Ozro Stan-
ley, 69, oldest employe in the point
of service of the Southern Division
of Western Union, were held this
afternoon in Memphis at St. John's
Methodist church. Mr. Stanley, who
is a brother-in-law of Mrs. Charles
Payne and Harry Murphy, is well
known in Fulton, having visited
here many times and has many
friends here who will regret to
learn of his death.
Mr. Stanley died at his home in
Memphis yesterday, the day after
his 60th birthday anniversary. He
suffered a cerebral hemorrhage
Feb. 2, followed by partial paraly-
sis.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Florence Murphy Stanley; four
daughters, Mrs. Mary Lee Maxwell,
Mrs. R. L. Hartman, Mrs. Harry S.
Lowe and Mrs. R. F. Coward, Jr.;
a son, W. David Stanley, all of
Memphis.
actual building will be started hopes to reach a deetsion 
about June 15 of this year and that within the next few days. The board HOSPITAL N1EWS
It is hoped to be cornpleted within definitely deckled not to tear down
one year. Under the plans adopted Science Hall. inasmuch as the build-
last night Science Hall will not be
razed although a modern gym-
nasium will be embodied in the
new building which is to replace
Carr Institute. Science Hall will be
used next year for reenter basket-
ball play.
W. P. A. representatives Cates of
Madisonville and George Coleman
of Paducah assured he board that
they would be able to get a bonus
of $10 per man month. They also
discus.sed with the Board the de-
tails of construction at the build-
ing and assigning a supervisor to
the project. They recommended
Supervisor Perry, 'ho was in
charge of the Sedalia project. They-I
also discussed the otaside ik
necessary to the bitaL•nia sued as!
smiting and other things.
John Waller of Hopkinsville. the.
architect for the new building. was
also present last night and discuss- 1
ed some of the preliminary plans,
of the building. He estimated the
building would cost $100,000. He ,
promised to do his best to have the
plans ready to submit to the W. P.1
,A. by May 1st and the representa-
tives assured the board that every,
possible means would be taken to
secure the approval of the plans by
June 1st. so that actual construc-
tion could be started about the
middlf of June. He will be here
next week with the first plans for
consid z raticn.
91.5' Favor Construction
Bill Browning made a report to
the Board last night regarding the,
petition • that has been circulated.
The petition carried 500 names andl
91.8', were in favor of the new
building and the increase in tau
rate.
Board Accepts Bid
Representatives from the Bank-
er's Bond Company. Stein Brothers;
and Boyce, Almstead Brothers and;
W. L. Lyons and Company. weret
present at the meeting •last night!
and after talking to the board'
about general features of the bond
Issue. retired and submitted sealed
bids. The board accepted that of
the Banker's Bond Company, which
guarantees to the board that all
bonds will be purchased at par
value and that the interest rate on
the first *21,000 will be 2 341, and
ing would be needed next year to
house some of the rla.sses from Carr
Institute, in addition to the con-1
tinuance of the cafeteria. band and;
athletic program of the high school.
This will mean that the size of the
new building will not have to be
as great as had been formerly can-,
siciered.
Science Hall will be remodeled I
and two classrooms. which will
later be used for the band rooms,
will be made upstairs for Carr In-
stitute students during the con-
struction period. Complete details
of the plans for housing Carr In-
stitute were not taken into consi-
deration at this meeting but will be
worked out at the AprU and May
ln LI .e
Tax Rate Increased
The board adopted the budget
for 1941-42 and the tax rate was
increased from 81 25 to SI 45 to
take care of the expenses inciden-
tal to the erection of the new
building.
The superintendent and princi-
pals were unanimously reelected
for the corning year. Frank Carr
was elected attorney for the board.
Teachers will come up for reelec-
tion at the April meeting.
Modern Gym To Be Built
The gymnasium in the new build-
ing will be large enough to scat
1200 capacity and 1600 maximum
and will be furnished with the
latest equipment. The board Ls
looking forward to the introduction
of a physical education department
In the high school and Science Hall
will be used for this purpose and
possibly vocational courses in con-
nection with national defense vigil
also be introduced.
NOTICE MASONS
Roberts Lodge, No. ;72. F & AM.
will meet in called communication
at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday. March 11.
Master Masons Degree will be con-
ferred on two prominent young
bminess men of Fulton. All mem-
bers urged to attend. Visitors cor-
dially welcomed.
T J. Smith. Master.
George C. Hall. Secretary.
Adv. 59-2t.
Italian Sea Raider Is Caught By
Brithth Ships In Indian Ocean
London, -A fast. powerfully-
armed Italian sea raider masquer-
ading in the Indian Ocean as a
British merchantman has been
caught and sunk in a battle with
a British cruiser. the Admiralty
announced Sunday.
It identified the grill) as the Ramb
I, owned by the Italian Govern-
ment. mounting four 4 7-inch guns
and capable of better than 18 knots.
When H M Leander. a 7270-
ton British cruiser of the New
Zealand Squadron. challenged the
raider. the Admiralty said, she
hauled down her red ensign- the
flag of British merchantmen-
hoisted her true Italian colors and
opened fire.
But the Leander fired five salvoes
from her batteries of eight six-
inch guns and the Ramb I struck
her flag
Naval communiques previously
had mentioned only German raid-
ers in that vital area along Brit-
ain's Empire lifeline between the
British Isles and the Orient and
capture of a Fascist surface raider
caused general surprise in British
naval circles.
Heavy Damage Feesible
It was pointed out that the seize
speed and arms of the 3667-ton
Ramb I made her capable of in-
flicting heavy damage on com-
merce and it was believed she might
already have started a campaign.
That she was flying British col-
ors and still challenged by the
Leander. these sources said. sug-
gested that the British cruiser was
not fooled by the disguise.
Mrs. A. W. Henry was admitted
to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment.
Mrs. Andrew Williams is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
1
Maurine Scarbrough is getting l
along fine at the Fulton hospital
Susie Dozier is doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital. ii
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is improving
, at the Fulton hospital.
1 Margaret Tunsen continues to
improve at the Fulton hospital.
Chester Murrell was dismissed
yesterday from the Fulton hospital.
He was taken to the home of hia
Inephew, Murrell Williams. on Arch
;street.
I Mrs Sam Steele Ls improving -it
I the Rims-Weaver Liiiii. '
I Mrs M C. Wix Ls doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
1 Willis Jones is improvire: at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
1, Mrs. Walter McClain. Palmers-
ville. is better at the Haws-Weaver
i 
clinic
Jesse Beaver remains the same
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Clarence Williams is improving
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Truman Rickman. u e- the Senate before it passed the
dom. was admitted to the Haws- i legislation 60 to 31 Saturday night
Weaver clinic for a minor operation.!was needed to speed the moment-
ous measure to the Whitt House.
'Speaker Rayburn and Chairman
Bloom ID.-N. Y.), of the House
foreign affairs committee predict-
ed the approval would be given
Expect FDR
To Seek Aid
Funds Quickly
Leaden Say Bill Will Reach
/it bite House
Tuesday
Washington. ---A prompt Nest-
dent. request for funds to s-peell aid
to Britain under the lease
-'lend
program was foreca.st at the MI hite
House today by legislative actSon-
one well-informed Senator said $3,-
000,000,000 would be sought a.s a
starter.
After conferring with President
Roosevelt, Senator Barkley of 1 :en-
tucky, the Democratic leader. and
Vice-President Wallace, Spe aker
Rayburn said:
-The President probably on I led-
nesday, if the bill is signed tot nor-
row night, will send up some esti-
mates. They will be for cash and
contract authorization.-
Rayburn said that the tuna unts
to be included were discussed with
the President but that he couloi say
nothing about them.
The congressional leaders said
that the bill, as passed by the
Senate Saturday night, woul d be
called up in the House tomorrcrw for
final approval and sent tr t the
White House by nightfall.
This procedure was agreet 1 to
uanimously shortly after the 1 louse
•
convened. It was agreed or the
motion of Rep. Cooper iD.-'r ann.)
that after two hours of debs te.
vote will be taken on tomorre w on
agreeing to all . 1 the Senate
amendments.
i Senator Vandenberg (R.-Afich
'told reporters that in two roll calls
an of th. hge ^ •••4.w4 fvs
'aid to Fintaln. Trait niunt•er, he
.sald. vo •.d either tor the act.minis-
ltration's aid bill or the 'Taft .substi
tute to a $2.00o.000,000 te. Brit.
ain. Canada and Greece, or both.
Small naval ves.sels were reported
to be the first defense articLes slat-
ed for delivery inunediateky after
the bill becomes law, with food
'supplies to follow.
Only House approval of relative-
ly minor amendments inserted by
Speed-Up Plea
Made By Bullitt
Washington. -William Bullitt,, Tuesday.
former Ambas.sador to France. as-
serted today the United States de-
fense program was going forward Renew your supscnntin to t
he
well and honestly" but ''we are rBADER
producing a twenty-foot rope for!
a thirty-foot job."
Testifying at Hou.se Judiciary
Committee hearings on anti-strike •
legislation, Bullitt observed.
-I think it is of utmost impor-
tance that we draw a lesson from;
France and get into production at t
I
the same speed as if we were at war
-and we all know we are not pro-
ducing that fast at present."
Builitt said "There are certain
analogies between 7, situation"
in France then and in the United
States now.
A BARGAIN FOR SOMEONE
A nice five-room house for
sale, bath. basement, furnace
and garage. Located two blocks
a high school on paved street.
!Reasonable down payment,
balance by month if desired.
This is a real bargain. See or
eall at once. Fall & Fall, Agents.
Adv. 59-6t. •
•
Union Fees At Wolf Creek Project
Range From $5.50 To $125.00
Milan. Tenn..- Union officals re- I
leased a complete schedule of in-
Mallon fees for the locals holding
contracts with Ferguson-Oman
Company who are contractors frit
the Wolf Creek Ordinance Plant
located near Milan.
The initiation fees, down pay-
ment and method of paying bal-
ance are listed below:
Carpenters-$35 initiation fee;
$10 down; balance. $1 per day.
Sheet metal workers-$125 in-
itiation: none e balance $2
per day.
Structural steel workers-$5.50
initation; *2.50 down; balance $2.50
per day
Steam fitters and plumbers-$125
initiation, $20 down; balance 26
per cent of pay weekly.
Cement finishers - $90 init.'s-
tion; none down, balance, 4 per
cent of pay.
Bricklayers - $100 initiation;
*12.50 down: balance, 25 per cent
of pay.
Operating engineers-05 10 in-
itiation; $45 down; balance $2.00
per day.
Lathers - $25 initiation, $10
down; balance. *2.00 per day.
Painters - $77 initiation; $5.00
down; balance. $2 per day.
Truck drivers - *16.75 initiation,
including three months dues; $10
down, balance, weekly.
Rnoters - $25 WOO
down, balance. *1.50 per day.
Electrical worker - 036 Innis.
tkm. $3.50 down; Wanes. ,
weekly.
Boiler makers.- PS hittistielln
$12.50 down; balance hi pormatie
.44-44 •4444•••••••••••••••.
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Editorial
TAXES MIGHT BE WORSE
This week millions of American
citizens will drop heavy envelopes in-
to mail boxes and have a sigh: a sigh
of relief partially, and a sigh of sow-
row and apprehension. For these citi-
zens will be sending in their income
tax reports to the federal offices, and
in many instances checks will go along
which required a great deal of sacrifice
and work to make good. Many will
hope that they will be able to make
the checks good before they come
bank, for Uncle Sam, usually a kind-
ly and genial fellow, is tough about his
tax checks. He wants his money, every.
penny of- it, and he does not accept
many excuses. Many men will remem-
ber the labor that went into the work
of filling out these searching blanks,
and many will hope that certain deduc-
tions will be allowed by the experts
who look over the returns. In general,
this time of year is not a happy
period, and payment of this tax is not
a hapeN5Vair. There are some com-
forting .t.s. however, and it will do
no harm tosexamine some of these.
+ the first thihg-tkr-eonsider is corii-
forting, in a- sense. and not so comfort-
ing • nOther. For a majority of us
real i • 
.4 
at while taxation this year
is hig
' 
than ever before it will be
highe 
.
• higher next year and the
years ich are coming. Next year we
will see more dipping into income than
ever before, and the next year may
see even higher marks. We are em-
barking on a course which is certain
to bring this about, and we are likalv
to see income taxes touch the marks
which have already been touched in
England and other countries. Right
now we can take some comfort' in
realizing that this year we are much
more fortunate than those who live in
England.
Suppose, for the sake of argument.
that you maintain a home. with a
wife and two children and last year
earned a total of $2,500. There are many
men in this country who did that, as
well as millions who did not make
that much. But if you did make $2.500
Last year and if you have a wife and
two children-well, Uncle Sam will
pass you by next Saturday. He will
agree with you that you owe him noth-
ing cn that amount which you earned
in the way of an income tax.
But if you happened to live in
England, under the same circum-
stances, with the same earning power
and the same family. John Pull, :.;eset
by enemies and facing day and night
bombing raids, with a threat also of
actual invasion, would tell you thet
he must have an income tax of $311
for the year. Frankly it would be
hard to pay. Sit down and figure out
your expenses for the past year, from
the ineov,ie blank you filled out on an
wcome crf $2,500 and see if you cool(i
dig up more than three hundred dol-
lars to pay as a tax. You'll see what
that British are up against.
Or suppose you made five t liousand
4eliars here in the United States
last year. In fart, several men in Ful-
ton made that much er more Well,
if a man made that much in this ea
tic:In. he would have to fork over only
about seventy five dollars or approxi-
mately that. But if happened to live
th rrigland and made that much, he
d not only have to dodge bombs,
FULTON DAILY LEADER
Sixteen Years A go
(March 11, 1925)
Alonzo Milner, former Fulton citizen,
died at his home in Paragould. Ark.,
after a brief illness of pneumonia. Fun-
eral and burial took place in the
Arkansas town.
Goalder Johnson, well known citi-
zen of Hickman, and generally known
over the county, made his formal an-
nouncement as a candidate for sheriff
of Fulton county. His was the third
entry in this race to date, the others
being Tom Hales and John Thompson.
W. N. Lampton of Fulton will open
an ice cream factory in Hickman at
an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart announce
the birth of a son at their home on
Fairview Avenue.
Mrs. T. D. Clark and daughter.
Kathryn, are visiting relatives in Shaw-
nee, Okla.
Walter Camp, noted football expert,
died of a heart attack at a New York
hotel.
Wilson Inman and Miss Lutenia
Griffey were married in Clinton. The
bride is a teacher in the city schools of
Fulton.
Selected Feature
OUR SOUTH PACIFIC FLANK
(From The Dee Moines Register)
The Colonial Government of French
Indo-China, getting what advice and
moral support it could from Vichy. had
no real alternative but to acquiesce in
Japan's demands, of course. If there
was anything surprising about the
events of recent weeks there, it was
that the French put up a show of
resistance as long as they did.
That the concessions of territory
i are being made ostensibly to neighbor-
ing Thailand tor Siam) is only a
"blind." obviously. This serves Japan's
itsurpose of reducing the French control
; to impotence, and of distracting atten-
tion from the more sigpificant demands
that Japan herself is, unquestionab,ly
making-i-involving ussoof
harbors, the garrisoning of Japanese
troops, and so on.
It does not necessarily follow that
having achieved this victory, the am-
bitious Japanese will strike immediat.e
Iv at either Singapore or the Dutre
Indies close by. The mere occupatioe
of Indo-China will seal Japan's control
of the South China Sea, and help ti
stop the trickle of supplies to Chiang
Kai-shek's Chinese armies in this
area. And the money profits and ray..
materials to be drawn from the new
puppet state of Indo-China will be
considerable, certainly-vastly more
than any gains Japan reaped in Man-
choukuo or even China itself.
...14444.44-4•11•4
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FULTON, KENTUCKY
WANT ADS
CLASSIWIED RATES
One lassertlost 2 cents Per Word
(Minimum charge 30c.)
Three Insert.lau. 4 cts. Per Word
(111161onam
his lasortisma 5 cta. Per Word
Initials, Tire-phone Numbers
Counted as Words.
Q. ••••l•••••
•••..MO•=LI.
FOR RENT: First class furnish-
ed apartment with heat. Phone 430.
54-tf.Adv.
Yet the peninsula provides a good
footing for whatever the Japanese ex-
pansionists may find feasible in the
future. The Japanese will now have
, bases only 600 miles from Singapore.
The Philippines are about three times
as far from Singapore.) If it be noted
that the distance from Yokohama to
Singapore is roughly 3,000 miles, the
course and extent of Japanese expan-
sion around South Asia toward the
Indian Ocean becomes apparent imme-
diately.
Now this is au i pari, of the war.
It is but one of several "fronts" which
the totalitarian powers are creating in
order to divide most strategically the
resistance to their "New Order" of
things. The grab of Indo-China was
possible chiefly because of the fall
of France. If the British also an
crushed, Singapore will fall into Japan's
lap and the United States' position
even in the Philippines will probably
become untenable. In that event, not
only the British but we, too, should
lcse the assurance of greatly needed
resources with' which the Dutch East
Irdies are bulging.
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart
meat, private entrance and bath.
202 Eddings. Call No. 612 Ad'!.
56-6t.
but would also be compelled to pay
the government almost twelve hun-
dred dollars in tax. In addition the
luxury tax there is 24 per cent, with
a 24 cent tax on every package of
cigarettes.
Yes, are are lucky thus far, al-
though it is quite apparent that we
are on the same road that England
has been traveling. We'd best be satisfi-
i ed this year, for next year will be worse.
•
- 
-
FOR SALE OR RENT-16 room
house, good condition, steam heat,
218 Second strei ('.,11 or see LON
PICKLE, Telephony No. 5. Adv.
56-6t.
LOST: Bilfold containing Union,
Registration and Social Security
papers. Vester Bird. Call 296 Adv.
57-3t.
FOR RENT: 5-room apartment.
furnace heat. Good basement and
garage. Teleph(Me 756. Adv. 57-tf.
--
--
--
--
-
Fulton, KentnekN, Tuesday 
Afternoon, March ii. 1911.
Adv. 59-6t.
COUPLE WANTED: Man-gen-
eral outside work. Woman-
keep house. and cook. J. L Godfrey,
Tel. 391-W. Adv. 60-8t.
_ 
Jobless Clainas
Drop 6.8 Per Cent
In January
Frankfort, Ky., --Unemployment
compensation benefit payments in
Kentucky in January were 8.8 per
cent less than in December, the
sixth consecutive month that few-
er workers have applied for bene-
fits because of losing their lobs.
In making the announcement,
Acting Commission Director Rob- r 
ert B. Hensley said Monday that
only four other states reported
a decline in January and that for
the nation as a whole there was
a 27 per cent increase in Jantiatir
over December. The national rise
was attributed largely to seasonal
unemployment in certain indus-
tries.
Kentucky paid $303,998 in Janu-
ary to men and women who lost
their Jobs. compared to $328.156 in
December, making 19.928.002 paid
since the first checks went out in
February. 1939.
BRILLIANT ALASAIR'A COAT
LEAVES NO CINDERS
• Less thrn 2 per cent 
Ash
• Produces more Heat
• Very hard-No Breakage
• Makes quick fire
Order your supply today
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE-51 
WANTED: Man. wan car, to 
SUBSCRIBE to ,ne ADER now
travel in Ilick,nan county. Write 14 00 
per year, 11.00 for three la,
In care of P. 0. Box 487, Fulton. Ky., 
months.
411•1••••
HOTEL. 
Ann% 
ST. LOUIS
ME M 0
re de 
gadoS.'5,Pl'av a, de
1l2 fixateeto-eire-ftowirztot
/1).‘,Algi epddigy,-
lom.mmiedle••• .••••1•• a.e.••••••••
•a11111111111111111111111111110IIIMIIIIIIIMIRIIIII
GOOD COAL 4 - - PROMPT SERVICE
Not wily do we p:oviee go' coal for ma castor.:crs-w
e give
the very bk.t in aervice-prcipt, cheerful 
and careful servicl.
Like -c in or pli:mbir.irt=siness we tfive to
 do the very
)1tist worPioie.iöIa CnI us at any time.
P. 1'. JONES & SON
-TEL EPIIONE-70?-
_,..„.....„...................., r
Remedy:
_.e u 001 ICOCD
Er lit fin •••
YOLiEgGC tintn
hiTi-WA!.LPAPERiTIS?
Your eld wallpaper de-
ir.c:tc: you iiit% its faded, ur:-
: iook. Even when new, it
(PC.1't teem to fit your roam.
~ The. :note you scc! it the worse
src:#3 your di;po:.:Zien.
Style-rerfctt Wallpaper. Its harmon.
iota calk schern:s, beautiful designs a
nd durability
salthe the eye: and c•Jiet the nerve:. Not a 3ecla-
li%':, but restful, rc:ozi:.9 tonic to cny patient.
Rocomrrcr:1
by the thou:cn:::
cured! You rc
h:vor cocain suii,r/
SSP 011' °IGO
WALLPAPER
1.xehange Furpiturc Compan.
Ws. -se
HORNBEAK
*k§UNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
**hone No. 7-
ce Service
*WAY VP fRONT.IN
kitCtifff FAME/
4, 7 .7 ! 
1.•
1.4 1.111111
YOU!! YE-ALTH'S SAKE
-
See Our
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
21 eivirplete shwk of REA and TV .1
a pprevcd house wiring materials--
• Light Fixtures
• Wire
• Switches
• Multi-Breakers
• FluoreNeent Fixtures
Everything Needed to, H ire
Any Horne.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Phone 120 - - Main St.-- Fulton. Ky.
FROSTED FOODS
FRLGAL Families Freeze Foods
For Future
•• {lase Fresh Fruils. Fresh legetables, Fresh
Strawberries to
You, too can have them this next •easan - your
own pack-with a Refriaerator Locker.
Your neighbor has airoady reserved a Locker to
pros hie a better table for :tis family and yet %ace on
His Food Bill - Why not you?
There is every prospect that we will see Cleti
higher Meat Prices due to increased employment.
Follow your Neighbor - Follow the NutitITI
serve your Locker
JkMYFI MARKET
Phone‘110...-, 2-141 Fourth Street
•
4•
Fulton, Kentucky', Tuesday Afternoon, Mardi 11, 194;1.
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, Following this, an inspiring 
and' gave the devotio
nal. The Bible have returned to their home on
 1 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOOK) cuLLum,.socirrY EDITOR—OFFICE 30
KINGS CLLERRATE 50TH.
ANNIVERSARY TOMORROW
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. King of Rice-
vine will celebrate their fiftieth
wedding anniversary tomorrow,
March 12, at the D. F. Merryman
home. where the golden anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. Merryman
WAS held eleven years ago.
Mr. King is seventy-two years of
age tomorrow% and his wife will .be
sixty-five on April 18. The birth-
day of a granddaughter. Miss Mary
Lou Merryman, will also be cele-
brated tomorrow, March 12. Mr.
and Mrs. King have six grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren.
All of their friends are invited
to be present tomorrow and enjoy
this joyous celebration. All who
wish to attend will be welcome.
Dinner will be•served at the noon
hour.
• • •
FIDFLIS S. S. CLASS
MEETING LAST NIGHT
CLUB WILL MEET
WITH MRS. HERRING
The Lodgeston Homemakers Club
will meet in regular session on
uplifting Bible litelion was cond
uct-
ed by Mrs. M. W. Haws. At the c
on-
clusion of the program the hos
-
itesers served 4 delectable sal
ad
'plate to 17 members.
Mesdames S. L. Brown, Harvey
Maddox and Stella Yates were hos
-
teases to Group B at the home
 of
Mk. Brown on Fifth street. Mrs. A.
0. Baldridge presided over 
the
Was given by Mrs. Enoce Park Avenue from a visi
t with Mr.
mstudnyer. Thu; roup 
reported twenty- and Mrs. William A. McMahan intY
the 
eight  f wrelgouwlai nr
gmevinisibteorrss -'Mrs. Tho- Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Hudcflest
onpres
ent with South Port Mitchell. Kentucky.
tints Allen, Mrs. Jame
. Gibbs andlleft this morning for a trip to
Mrs. Bud Davis. !Cali
fornia.
• • • GRAPETTE, the sensational new
KATHEREEN WINTER IS
and be convinced. Adv. Wet
' drink. Sc at all distributors. Try it4
QUEEN'S MAID OF HONOR
miss Kathleen Winter. daughter
Thursday, March 13, at 1:30 p. m.
In the home of Mrs. Marcus Her- 
business session in the absence 
of of Mr and Mrs. G
eorge Winter , MILITARY PLANE
ring. The subject for the day Will 
the chairman, Mrs. Roscoe Wilk
ins and a junior at Murray State IN FEBRUARY
PRODUCTION FALLS
be "Planning Meals for the Con- 
who is recovering from injuries 
Teachers College, was chosen maid!
valeseent" and there will also be 
'sustained in a recent automo
bile of honor to the 
prom queen of! Washington.-- Military airplane
accident. The Meeting was ope
ned 1941 at a mee
ting of the junior, production in the United States
clam held on Wednesday. February; during
 February totaled about 940
26.. 'planes, a
 slump of 70 from the an- e
Miss Dollye MeAlister. junior , time high of 1.010 i
n January, a •:•
from Paris. was eln s d queen and' high gover
nment official revealed 4o.
will be crowned by the queen of 1 Monday.
with the Lord's Prayer in unison.
followed by an interesting Bible
study, given by Mrs. Lewis Weeks.
A delightful refreshment plate,
consisting of sandwiches, cookies
and coffee, was served to 15 mem-
bers.
Group C met with Mrs. C. B.
Vance at her home on\ Walnut
street yesterday afternobn with
Mrs. Hoyt Moore and Mrs. Burton
the past year, Miss Dorothy Shul
tz! While the February decline was:,
of Murray, at the Junior Prom.
- 
attributed in part to that mantle' 1
i having only 28 days, compared with f
 1 31 in January, defense of
ficials.***
,were checking all factorys for expla- le
Teti phone company. She will re- Newton co-hostesses. Twenty-t
hree 
i nation of the decrease in the face 
y
of pressure by the Government and
turn to Fulton this week-end. 
THE NIARINELLO Beauty S
hop
members responded to roll call and 
the aircraft industry for rapid ex
- t
! 
• • • Mrs. Lawson Roper, chairman, pre- 
is o for business. Call for 
your w•
THOMPSON-OLIVER 
appointment. Adv. 
59_31. , pension of plane output. •
sided over the business session. Th
is
PERSONALS
MARRIAGE MARCH*1 
Mrs. A. L. Maroney and daugh
-
Mrs. L. F. Brown of Pulton is an- 
ter Vivian Louise of St. Louis 
were
I nounchwaYearread.111111111einez.si.s- 
guests of Mrs. L. C. Baia yesterday
very reasonable price of 25c and
The Fidelis Sunday School class 'J. Thompson. 
The wedding WaR 
tans were made to continue along
 at her
 home on Cedar street.
ter. Miss Etheline Oliver. to Fred
of the First Baptist church held !quietly solemni
zed in St. Louis. 
fills line. Mrs. L. T. Bugg gave WE 
HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
its regular meeting last night with'on Saturda
y, March 1. 
the devotional, followed by seve
ral of 
Children's Suits. Jaresses and
Mrs. Jack Edwards at her home on
 
articles from '"rhe Methodist Wo
- Coats. 
49c to $5.95 -- LEADER
Carr street. Co-hostesses were Mrs. NRISIC 
CLUB WILL
O. N. Frey and Mrs. Ronald Jones
. MEET TOMORROW
The meeting was opened with The Music 
department will meet
prayer by Mrs. Frey and a short torrerro
w afternoon at three o'clock
nusincse session was held. !resit'. in the W
oman's Club building with
ecl over by Mrs. Leon Hutchins hi miss Ru
by Boyd Alexander. Mrs.
tiw absence of the president, Mrs. Walter 
Voeipel and Mrs. Norman
John Aired. Roll was called, mit
-1u- Frey to act as hostesses.
tes of the last meeting were read A very
 interesting musical pro-
and the class report was given by gram has 
been planned for the
the secretary. Mrs. Russell Rudd. meeting
 and it is hoped that a
nellowing the brief business ses- 
good attendance will be present.
• • •
sion. during which time Mrs. Ellis
Beges was named captain of Grou
p LIBERTY W. M. U. HAS
2 in the r-signation of Mrs. J. C. 
PROGRAM FRIDAY
Goode, the meeting adjourned and 
The Woman's Missionary Union Tvienty-three members we
re pre-
a pleasant social hour we: 
enjoy- of the Liberty church held a meet- s
ent at this meeting.
ed. 
ing Friday. March 7, at which time
The hostesses served delicious 
re_ the Week of Prayer for Home Ms-
freshurents to the Incteen 
mem- slops was observed. A very 
good
berg attending.
A
•••••••••••11.-
LCO
uLTion
H U 
f: •
—LAST DAY—
T14!'. PHTLADELPHIA SToRY
group is sponsoring the sale of very
• • • 
60-3t.
man," given by Mrs. Roper Field
s., TOS FtE.
Mrs. C. P. Mabry of Hickman
was the guest of Mrs. Harvyl Boa
z.
Carr street, yesterday.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLA
Y of
Children's Sprina Clothes — LEAD-
ER STORE. 
80-3t
Mrs. N. B. Lovelace is critically
ill at her home on Park Avenue.
EVERYBODY is talking about
ORAPETTE, the sensational new
grape drink. You'll like it. It's only
a nickel everywhere. Adv. 110-8t.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Dunning and
son, Jack, are here from Paduca
h,
because of the illness of Mrs. Dun-
ning's grandmother. Mrs. N. B.
Lovelace.
THE NEW drink which is taking
the community by storni—GRAP
-
o'clock for the regular meeting 
ETTE. Get it at all stores and learn
devetlonal was given by the Rev. which was preceded by a 
delight- a new dr
ink fiavor. Adv. 60-6t.
L. M. Thatcher and the subject of ful supper, consisting of baked 
Mrs. Charlie Payne, remains ill ,
the program was "I Am Debtor. Am
I Ready?" 
chicken, dressing. etc. The hostesses 
at her home on Second street.
were Mrs. Will Cravens and Mkss 
Harry Murphy has gone to Mem-
Thirteen members were present Myrtle Williams. The regular 
buil_ phis where he will attend the
 fun-
and each one took a part in pre- ness session was presided o
ver by eral of 
his brother-in-law Ozre
senting the program. At the con- Mrs. Lawrence Shelton, cha
irman, Stanley, whi
ch is bean_ held to-
elution.. a love offering was taken. after which the Bible study
 lens day.
The meeting then closed with given by Mrs. Cravens, assiste
d by Mr.
inyer and adjetirned. Miss Catherine Williamson who 
A very understanding and inspi
r-
ing Bible lesson was conducted b
y
the Bible Study Leader. Mrs. T. 
J.
Kramer. At the conclusion of the
program, the hostesses served a
salad plate.
The East Fulton circle met in
the home of Mrs. Ernest Bell 
on
Maple Avenue. Mrs. J. H. Felt
s,
chairman of the circle, presided
over the regular routine of busi-
ness, after which an interesting
Bible study was conducted by Mrs.
J. J. Owen, assisted by Mrs. G. C.
Dimmitt who gave the devotiona
l.
The Wesleyan Service Guild met
at the church last evening at 8:30
gave the devotional. There were If•.•
thirteen regular members and two ;
. GROUP MEETINGS OF visitors, Mrs. Loyal 0. Hartman
i_grARTS TOMORROW-- W. S. C. S. 
YESTERDAY and Miss Elizabeth Drysdale, pre-
NOC. COWAID1
Teehltedetial
mow
Udall&
13014Wat
Air...••• MY -a
ealbq
1140061.4
"Wkiaagrdc WW4,
44
4111.111
Group A of the Methodist Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service The Uneedus Group, with 
Mrs.'
met with Mrs. J. E. Fall yesterday Vernon Owen. Mrs. Ernest Car
d-
afternoon at her home on Vine well and Miss Martha Moore as
 hos-
street with Mrs. J. C. Scruggs co- tesses, met last nieht at the chur
ch
hostes.s. The chairman. Mrs. J. C. at .7:30 o'ciock The meeting w
in;
Koelling. after disposing of the opened with the song. "Oh. Th
at
business portion of the program. Will Be Glory." followed by t
he
opened the meeting by reading n- Lord's Prayer. Following the see
m-
selection from "The Upper Room" tary's and treasurer's report, 
the,
for the afternoon's devotional, meeting was turned over. to 
the
-- 
program leader, Mrs. Herman;
Drewery. Her subject was "Shar-
ing for ttie Halp of the World" and:
she was assister by Mrs. George
Moore and Mrs. Gene Moon whol
This eaotor-clriven brush
model the latest of the
popular G-E line, nation-
ally advertised at $39.95
is being colleted with the
popular moter•driven
brush /land Cleaner. stsid
regularly for 100.00. You
pocket the difference.
FEATURES:
1. SPOOL
L Tw-Tip Nab W-
isdom*
3. GI aft
• INON mai
• Del-ped IN.
I. Dm* essetrop
Hot
7. Oftskaliesuit
3. Canis' Betide
watt
FULTON HARDWARE: &
FURNITURE COMPAPnr
omm11111111111.
 sameaagaiiii
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
wswassrisissu
IOW E'S
C44.ff
Fulton's Most
Popular ,
Restleurant
Swift, Efficient genice
The Best in Fot)ds-
Banquet Room its
Conneetioi
OPEN DAV and
• NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
=MI
1111111Wit
and Mrs.
an interesting social program after
;the business meeting is adjourned.
I Let's have one hundred per cent
, attendance. Visitors are welcome.
• • •
'HRS. WILSON ATTENDS
MEETING IN ATLANTA
Mrs. Homer Wilson is spending
this week in Atlanta, Oa.. where
she is attending a meeting of rep-
resentatives from the Southern Bell
attractive kitchen aprons at the
 ' 
•:
SPRING
CLEARANCE
ALE
18 and 20c Wall Paper
now—
& The
FREE ESTIMATE — Paper
HANGERS and PAINTERS
FURNISHED.
FULTON WALL PAPER
& OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
301 Walnut St. — Phone 85
A CAREFUL STUDY OF
INSURANCE
It will pay any business man ori
1)ome owner to make a careful
stud of his insurance. Your entire
future may depend some of these
days on having adequate and com-
prehensive insurance. Your savings
of a life time are constantly in perii4
for no man can be careful eno Vo
remove'entirely the peril of fire.
Our years of experience in writing in
surance
t enables us to offer you insurance service tha
t is
help/id. We will be glad to talk orer the 
problems
frith you at any lime.
yr.
•••
••
•
ATKINS Insurance Agency
icion Wright ;
- - CALI, 135
Fred Rol:erson
—for—
Groceries & Meats
e Deliver-
101 State Line St.
11 • %., --4  , .
_,-
,3* ,SAVE cOs-ey t • and:- winie 
. ...
4-2. "a
no p7., rpur vid -.c.ci,E,kr.
- 
tiSirsi.,.. ../ .....-
Allurcham, Ptic,f!•wee*  '
an yo OUI:lissed:'
r • ,..'s— 
• `1!* * '
tsilt.er prics il;'!..he .
iñPckduced to sell, now:
C.SED CARS GUARANTEED 30 D
AYS
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER 
FOR 16 YEARS
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinater.
Is Only Half the Story
ell—A rick cf the finger—and th
e excia-
sive, new Magic Shelf makes 
room for
ersra tail bot tins Aeonicr casy 
change
- • and there's room for a 
I2-pound
turkey—five finger-tip adjustments
give you five shelf arrangemen
ts.
That Lig 'Scgetabic Din et-the
bottom cf the '41 Ken. isatoc
le-la over a bushel of pc anacs
onions, turnips—savr
countless steps every day. ane
* Complete equipment! Bi
g Vegetable 131n-30 
per cent
bigger Crisper—Mcat 
Chest—Polar Light—Room 
for frozen
fo•n:3—Stainless Steel Cohl
-Ban —Magic Shelf—reco
rd econ-
omy! Only Kelvinator g
ives you this value, 
because only
Kehirator has this kind o
f el ogram of large
-voltnne ptoduc-
tion and low-cost selling. Saeine
s on other triodes ranee u
p to
$30. Collates. the new Kelvina
tors on car &milky floor today!
Prices dart al 5114.75 for an 
equtpoed cubit feet mid&
...IMMO. A•••14:
,
4P.
614 cubic hat of thew
that's what you get wlektkless
pt.t.ly Esuiresed Mold
et.rhos Aare ow for Mawr Os
4- V. MONO= Mae. OE*
WARD REFRICEMIO
PHONE No. 4 — 324"09ttNtri
ACE FOLT1
•—>.
, FULTOS DAILY LADER--FULTON, KENTUCKY
S EEISING
INTO
POPULARITY
•
Watch for the Grapette Man
in the Red, White and
Blue Truck!
ii
1111
ii
irlor Sparkling New Drink 1
With a Deli,frht fill
Flaror:
1
1111
1
1
1
1
ii
1
1
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U. S. Armored
Force May
Equal Hitler's
Washing-ton, —War Department
officials indicated Saturday that
that Army may have an armored
force in 1942 that will equal the
German Panzer divisions, and it
was indicated the expansion might
entail retention of some draftees
and National Guardsmen in service
beyond a single year.
The officials said that plans are
now being perfected to increase the
Armored Force to eight and possibly
ten divisions daring next year. The
Germans are reported to have ten
to twelve armored—panzer—divi-
sions although officials are inclin-
ed to believe that the smaller figure
Is more nearly correct.
Other Battations Planned
In addition, the War Department
officials revealed, the Army has
tsten authorized to organize ten new
General Headquarters tank battala-
tions in June, bringing the total of
such units to fifteen.
By September or October, suf-
ficient tanks, guns and other equip-
ment are expected to be available
to equip up to six armored divisions
of the type the Nazis used in the
sweep through France. Two divil
Mons are fully organized already at
Fulton, Kentnekv. TuesdaN t fternoon, Niarcli 11, 1911.- Ammo.
KnO3C. KY, p.nd Fort Benning,
ni.,-and two others are in the early
stages of organization. In the pre-
sent form, an artnored division re-
quires some LOGO men.
One eventual development of
the expansion will be organization
of the Armored Force into a sepa-
rate branch somewhat like the
Air Corps, headed by a Lieutenant
General.
Meredith Seeks
Cancellation Of
Whitney Permits
Frankfort, Ky., —Request that
the Whitney Transfer Company's
permits to haul freight be cancel-
led on the ground it has "continu-
ously and perstattntly violated" the
state 18.000 pound gross load truck
law was filed with the state motor
transportation division by Attor-
ney General Hubert Meredith to-
day.
Transportation Division Director
William Blanton said he would hold
a hearing at 10 a. m. April 15 here
on Meredith's complaint,
meredith requested that the di-
vision hold a hearing on the coin-
plaint and that all the company's
permits be cancelled.
He declared agents of the con-
cern, which is headed by A. M.
SPEAKING of CLEANING ...
MEN'S and WOMENIS
COATS DRY CLEANED
50e
•
MEN'S SUlIT SPONGED
and PKESgEti
35c
MEN'S SUITS,
Ladies' DRESSES
()UR claim of perfection may
sound more than a bit con-
ceited . . . but we believe that
we are amply justified in so do-
ing Here's why' Our plant and
equipment a r e up-to-date,
modern and acientifie . .
we've had years of experienct
. . . an4 Mat ,iiiersormel are
highly skillled at their traria!
Bend your cleaning to Parisian
Laundry and you'll agree
Cleaned and
, Pressed 50c
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 14 — — — 4th. STREET — — — Fl I TON, KY.
JUST LIKE RENT
.11
----.J01f/MMEND
You may have been paving
 rent
for many years. You know that money
spent in this way is gone for all time—
von will never see any part of it again.
There is a better way—the Build-
ing & Loan way. By this plan you can
build a home according to N'our own
desires, and you can pay for it as easily
as you have been paying rent.
Time seated—proved by hundred% 0/ your
friends and neighbors—this plan ix re..mnmended le
you by your own home Building & Loan 1 tgociation.
TELEPHONE 37 —
Fulton Building
—and—
Loan Association
(Incorporated)
- — FULTON, KY.
been arrested many times for truck
load law violations, that it had
impro-
perly influence certain officers of
"repeatedly undertaken to 
avoid arrests, and that Whitney 'sting
the Commonwealth" in order. to !means of transition, from the ex-
selective service headquarters as a
liability to service of men
had on "several occasions stated between 21 and 35, to the European
and declared In substance that he 
would not be bound by or observe
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CRANK ABOUT BEER FLAVOR?
Make this All-Grain Beer Test...
The harder you are to please *A ith beer, the surer you are to be
delighted with Sterling. k's brewed the slower, costlier Way '
that gets eserything good from natural grains and grains only.
That's why it has such :esty true-beer flasor. Want proof? jun
try three honks. It's ten to one you'll be a Sterling fan for life.
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